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HOW TO ORDER
Call toll-free (800)-222-0325, (973)-267-9292, e-mail info@caprockdev.com, or fax us at
(973)-292-0614, and use your Visa, Mastercard, American Express, or Discover card. 

CV-10 : Color Viewer/Surface Checker:  A new ten power il luminated magnifier
with two light sources and a slip-on blue filter for easy viewing of yellow in press
sheets and color proofs, or for calibrating digital printers.  Use without fi lter as a
conventional magnifier.  Lower light is horizontal to examine surface features,
defects, scratches on paper, plates, wood, gems, metal, silver, jewelry, silver,
plastic, and for forensics.  Separate brochure has more details.
CV-10: Includes high-transmission blue filter for viewing yellow............... $150
LS-10: As above but without blue filter................................................. ...$120
Optiona l inch, metric , angle or combo scale, red or green filters........ $40 each

These light weight,
pen-sized magnifi-
ers have top-quality
glass optics.  Clear
end allows use  in
room light. Vinyl
pouch. 
PM-25: 25X......$65
PM-50: 50X......$88
PM-100:100X..$120
(Call for magnifiers
with scales).

These Peak-brand shop
microscopes, all have a  
clear skirt, penlight
il lumination, a built-in  
metric scale and metric
depth measure to give
unparalleled quality.
 
WS-60 :.................$385

WS-100:...............$425

WS-200:...............$550

WS-300: ...............$625

LU-30:  30X illuminated
microscope ...... ........ ..$30
CV-30:  As above, but
with blue filter to see
yellow ........ ............... .$40
LU-60/100:  Slide switch
to zoom from 60 to
100X ....... ................. .$54
(All include AA batteries.)

MM-10 : Bausch & Lomb
10X Hastings lens, with
adjustable focus and
your choice of one
reticle:  inch, metric,
angle, or combination,
leather case ......... $99
Extra reticles $40 each

TSF-8 :  8X magnifier
with built- in scales in
inches and points, plus
individual point sizes
for
type.... ....................$25
TSF-8mm:  As above,
scales in millimeters
and points

EC-8: 8X plastic
loupe, multi-element
lens to view photos,
coins, stamps,
halftones,  slides,
etc.  25 mm diame-
ter lens, 1-1/2
inches high.......$16

WT-6:  6X jumbo 2 inch
lens, stands two inches
tall, with extra-heavy duty
base. Ideal for viewing
photos, slides, stamps,
coins, and insects for
scientists, jewelers and
students..................... $20

RG-2:  2X reading glass with large 2 x 4 inch
glass lens.  Keep one on your desk for reading
fine print, faxes, letters, maps, etc......... ....$14

SO-14: 10X folding doublet loupes for jewelers, coin and
stamp collectors,  naturalists.  Standard 14mm lens.....$15
SO-21 : Jumbo 21mm triplet lens with leather case.......$20



     High Quality
      Magnifiers  

Caprock Developments, a quality leader since 1953, is pleased to offer you these superb instruments.

Inspection Loupes
With three element, color-corrected glass lenses, these loupes have distortion-free viewing
from edge to edge.  All feature adjustable focusing and threaded locking rings to maintain
focus.  The lenses of the FM  loupes fold into the base to provide protection for carrying.  Other
styles are more appropriate when the magnifier is kept at the viewing area.  The FM-12W,
PH-12  and SW-12  have extra wide 19mm lenses.

 
  FM-10
  FM-20
  FM-12W                            SW-12W          PH-12W

10X LED Illuminated Magnifier:  

NEW!! 6X Wide Field Magnifier

Linen Testers
Linen testers are the workhorses of magnifiers:  inexpensive and rugged. Opening refers to the
square viewing area at the bottom.  The MLT-6 and MLT-9 have metal frames and double
glass lenses.  The BLT-4 is a giant-sized 6 inch tall plastic magnifier with a glass lens.  The
CLT-10 , has brush-chrome finish, with spring-loaded  “snap-open” and is supplied in a vinyl
case.  The PLT-8 is an economical plastic l inen tester.  It can be imprinted from your camera-
ready art, at no additional charge, when ordering 100 or more pieces.
                      

 

 MLT-6
 MLT-9
 BLT-4                                                                                                                   MLT-10

                      CLT-10      PLT-8
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$64.0019 mm12XSW-12W
$64.0019 mm12XPH-12W
$72.0010 mm20XFM-20
$64.0019 mm12XFM-12W
$55.0016 mm10XFM-10

PriceLens DiameterPowerModel

LM-10:  Equipped with a 10X flat-field lens (25mm diameter) and built-in illumina-
tion from two bright-white LED lamps.  You'll see fine detail and micro-printing on
prints, currency, stamps, coins, and photos and more.  The ergonomically-shaped
body fits comfortably into your hand.  Uses two AAA batteries, included.  Long
battery life thanks to LED technology, compared to incandescent bulbs.  Only $46!!

WF-6:  This brand-new magnifier offers distortion-free 6 power magnification and
lots of room underneath!  The double ashperic design guarantees excellent clarity
and sharpness across the 33mm diameter lens, while the cutaway base allows 180º
access to the subject.  The focus is fully adjustable.  Introductory price is just $42!!

$11.00--8X¾ x ¾ PLT-8
$20.00Vinyl10X½ x ½ CLT-10
$22.00--4X4 x 4BLT-4
$22.00Vinyl10X½ x ½MLT-10
$20.00Vinyl9X½ x ½ MLT-9
$17.00Vinyl6X1 X 1MLT-6
PriceCasePowerOpeningModel


